
Congratulations! We want to thank you for always taking such good care of all 

of our animals from hogs to cats and finally dogs. Thank you for bringing 

Molly into our lives, a very good dog and very special to all of us. Also, 

thank you for saving Sallie, without your input we probably would have put 

her down. You and your staff are always so caring and knowledgeable. Thank 

you again. The Yoders 

Congratulations on your 25 years of service. The Henriotts 

Congratulation on you wedding anniversary and to you and your Staff Congratulations on your 

Business. 

Congratulations on your wedding and clinic anniversaries! I will add a 

comment to your web site soon. Thank you for all of the excellent care you 

have provided my loved felines. Chloe is still hanging in there! 

Best wishes always, 

The Davich’s 

Thanks to you to David an Elaine by the way Tina and I celebrated our 30 th wedding 

anniversary 8-21-12 so we are right there with on knowing what it takes to make it all work '' it's 

for sure not an easy task' congrats on both your anniversary's '''and many more to come Im sure 

the Craig’s 

I so miss the care you gave Cody before we moved to Florida. I have not found 

anything like the care and services you provided Cody down here. I was amazed 

the first time I took cody to the vet down here and they didn't take his 

blood pressure!!! Oh and no table that lowers to the floor either. The vets 

down here are all really expensive and don't provide a fraction of the exam 

that you always did. I miss Indiana for sure. I called the office this 

morning to get Dr. Nahrwold's recommendation for a non rawhide chew, but 

since he believes in and stocks the tarter shield brand I went to their 

website and ordered some chews. Cody has never had a heart monitor as part of 

his vet check ups either. Keep up the good work you do for all of your 

clients, and I wish I was still one of them. Thinking of you fondly. Gerber’s 

 



Congrats on both milestones! I know that my parents and sisters are more than thankful for all of your love and 

compassion to their pets throughout the years. I wanted to take this opportunity to update you on Max's status. 

In July, Max received the first of his heartworm shot treatments to kill the worms in his system. It made him sick, 

but after 3 days or so, he perked back up and was acting like his normal ornery self. Max just received the second, 2-

shot treatment to finish off the heartworms. This time he did not get sick, and in fact has been more playful than he 

was months before I even brought him into you for evaulation. 

Thank you so very much for taking Max and I into your fold and for testing him; had I not brought him in, Max very 

likely would have passed away like my boyfriend's other dog did and we would be left asking why. I cannot tell you 

how much heartbreak your testing Max has saved us all. 

I wish you nothing but the best, and when the need arises, I will be sure to call you for any of Max's other needs. 

Congrats on your 35 years and your 25 years !  

What great blessings from above. There are so many things to be reflected on in those time periods. 

Of course, I think the most important is the Christian family you have gathered around you! 

And another wonderful note is: Seth is in the next chapter, God-willing ! 

Praise God ! 

We won't be seeing you at the clinic for an unknown period as our 7 yr.(with us) 13-14 yr old Beau (Golden 

Retriever)..."Beauregarde"... is no more. While gone on vacation recently, he quit walking, apparently due 

to some pinched nerve. It was a tough good-bye, but we had seen some of the writing on the wall for the 

last 8 mos. or so to prepare for his departure. 

Thank you for your loving care & attention you gave him. 

I like to think we will be back... I just don't know 'when.' 

Farewell for now, and God keep you in His grace as you walk in His ways. Dearly, The Messmanns 


